BOOKING FORM - MERCHANDISING & COLLECTIBLES AREA

2018 - JANUARY 25th - 28th
45th INTERNATIONAL COMIC FESTIVAL

MERCHANDISING AND COLLECTIBLES AREA

PLACE DES HALLES
To be returned before September 30th 2017

If different companies exhibit on your booth, please join the list of each of them with contact details.

ACTIVITY :
- PUBLISHER
- DISTRIBUTOR
- OTHER (please detail):

PRODUCTION :
- Albums
- Magazines / Press
- Image (posters, cards)
- Old comics
- Other (please detail):

MERCHANDISING AND COLLECTIBLES AREA

COMPANY NAME :

NAME OF THE BOOTH :

MANAGER : TEL. : EMAIL :
OTHER CONTACTS : TEL. : EMAIL :
M. TITLE TEL. : EMAIL :

CONTACT PERSON : M. TITLE TEL. (direct) : TEL. (mobile) : EMAIL :

ADRESS : ZIP CODE : CITY : COUNTRY :
TEL. (standard) : EMAIL :
WEB SITE :
VAT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER :
AUTHORS SIGNINGS : YES NO

IMPORTANT : New exhibitors - please enclose a detailed catalogue of your production with your booking form

These information will be included in the Festival web site (www.bdangouleme.com)

I WISH TO RESERVE (within the limit of available booths)

1 - EQUIPPED BOOTH
(Booth equipped, partitions, carpeted floor, individual lighting, chairs)

- 4 m² (2m face x 2m deep)
  798 € x ................ module(s) = ........... € Ex. VAT
- 6 m² (3m face x 2m deep)
  1202 € x ................ module(s) = ........... € Ex. VAT

Optional :
- Table (1m x 0.60 m) :
  34,50 HT x ................ table(s) = € Ex. VAT
- Corner extension (if available) :
  294 HT x ................ corner = € Ex. VAT

2 - A CENTRAL EQUIPPED BOOTH (if available)

- «Peninsula booth» 2 corner extensions (minimum 24 m²)
  227 € x ................ m² = ........... € Ex. VAT

- Table (1m x 0.60 m) :
  34,50 € x ................ table(s) = € Ex. VAT

3 - OPTIONAL FITTING :

- Electrical connection (220V-16A) :
  97,85 € x ................ = ........... € Ex. VAT
- Storage shelves : (1m wide x 0.35m deep x 1,80m high)
  83,50 € x ........ shelf(s) = ........... € Ex. VAT
- Facing shelves (1m wide x 3 levels)
  52,50 € x ........ shelf(s) = ........... € Ex. VAT

- Personalised banner (2m x 0.30m) :
  115,50 € Ex. VAT x banner(s) = ........... € Ex. VAT
- 3 spotlights rail :
  59 € Ex. VAT x ........ rail(s) = ........... € Ex. VAT
- Furniture and other benefits on estimate

(SEE GENERAL TERMS AT THE BACK)
BOOKING FORM - MERCHANDISING & COLLECTIBLES AREA

2018 - JANUARY 25th - 28th
45th INTERNATIONAL COMIC FESTIVAL

(Part reserved for the Festival)

| COMPANY NAME : | __________________________ |
| NAME OF THE BOOTH : | __________________________ |

| CONTRIBUTION TO COSTS OF SAFETY DEVICE : | 6,50 € / m² x m² = € |
| ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS Ex. VAT : | 98 EUROS x company(s) on your booth € |
| TOTAL (Ex. VAT)* : | .................................................................................... € |
| VAT 20%* : | .................................................................................... € |
| TOTAL GENERAL (Inc. Tax) : | .................................................................................... € |

* You are a foreign publisher: please don’t pay VAT if you give us your VAT identification number and document attesting your status of taxable person.

PLEASE ENCLOSE WITH YOUR BOOKING FORM :

50% DOWN PAYMENT : ................................................................. €

☐ CHECK ☐ BANK TRANSFER ☐ CREDIT CARD

• Balance of payment upon invoice receipt.
  (cashable no later than 12/30/2017)

Attention: your booking form will be considered after receipt of the order form AND the 50% down payment. Final acceptance will be effective after payment of balance and written confirmation of the Festival.

PAYABLE IN EUROS TO: 9e ART+ - 16000 ANGOULÊME - FRANCE

☐ BY VISA MASTERCARD :
Credit Card number : ........................................ Expiration Date : ........................................ Visual cryptogram (last three digits, on back of credit card) : ........................................ Signature :

☐ BANK TRANSFER :

(please enclose the notice of transfer or transfer copy and imperatively mention «transfer with no fees for beneficiary»)

CREDIT COOPERATIF POITIERS
RIB : 42559 00042 4102000362 71
IBAN : FR76 4255 / 9000 / 0200 / 0336 / 271
BIC (SWIFT) : COCPFRPPXXX
Date of Credit Transfer : / / Company Name :

Billing address : (if different) ZIP CODE : CITY : COUNTRY :

BY REGISTERING, I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ THE GENERAL REGULATIONS AND GENERAL TERMS, AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THEM.


To be returned to :
FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL DE LA BANDE DESSINÉE
9e ART+
Jean-Luc BITTARD
71, rue Hergé - 16000 ANGOULÊME - FRANCE
Tél. 33 (0)5 45 97 86 51
email : jibittard@bdangouleme.com

Sarl au capital de 10 000 euros - RCS Angoulême 499 371 433
SIRET : 499 371 433 00016 - APE : 748K
TVA Intracommunautaire : FR42499371433

COMPANY STAMP

...... / ...... / 2017
Signature

www.bdangoulemeapro.com / www.bdangouleme.com
GENERAL TERMS

No brand or company other than the company having proceeded to the reservation, is allowed to exhibit without the written agreement of 9e Art+, the organizer of the Festival.

I - ORGANIZATION
The exhibitor pledges himself to respect the present general terms as well as the rules and regulations, and acknowledges that he has made himself acquainted with them. The exhibitor makes the clean acceptance of the regulations of the file conveyed by the organizer, which includes:

- REGISTRATION FORM • RULES AND REGULATIONS • EXHIBITOR’S GUIDE

II - REGISTRATION POLICY
Anyone wishing to book a stand should send its request, using the registration form provided by the Festival team, to the following address: 9e Art+ - 71, rue Hergé - 16000 Angoulême - France.

Only duly completed forms accompanied by the 50% down payment will be considered valid.

III - DISTRIBUTION OF EXHIBITING AREAS
The organizer arranges the distribution of the exhibiting spaces, taking into consideration the wishes of the exhibitors as much as possible and the specificity of each exhibiting area.

Under no circumstances can the organizer reserve an exhibiting space or guarantee it from one edition to the next. Moreover, participation to former editions of the Festival gives the exhibitor no right to a predetermined exhibiting space and no priority in the allocation of exhibiting spaces.

If several exhibitors ask for the same exhibiting space, only the Festival organisation committee reserves the right to make the final decision.

The organizer reserves the right to refuse an order without having to justify his decision.

IV - ADMISSION
Approval of request for exhibiting is confirmed in writing by a letter from 9e Art+ to the exhibitor.

If approved and confirmed by the Festival, the registration form then constitutes the lease, firmly binding the exhibitor to fully pay for renting of the stand and incidental expenses upon reception of the invoice and no later than one month before the event.

V - CANCELLATION
Only the applications duly signed and accompanied by the total amount of the participation will be taken into account.

If for any reason the exhibitor cancels his participation by registered letter with acknowledgement of receipt, the indemnities of cancellation will be as follows:
- cancellation 60 days before the event: administrative costs.
- cancellation less than 60 days before the event: 30% of the sum of the participation, all taxes included.

If the exhibitor has not informed the organizer of his will to cancel his registration less than 25 days before the event and has not occupied his stand at the opening of the Festival, he will owe the total amount of the participation.

VI - PENALTY CLAUSE
Any bill unpaid at its due date will be subject to the enforcement of the interests of right in conformity with the Act of 92/1442 of December 31st, 1992.

If the organizer is obliged to apply to an authorized agent (lawyer, legal service department) in order to obtain the payment of the due sums, it is expressly agreed that the debtor will have to pay under the title of the penalty clause, a lump sum indemnity fixed at 15% of the amount of the principal debt.

VII - INSURANCE
The participating companies must insure the apparatus, furniture and goods they display and contract a third party insurance for the duration of their presence, delivery, mounting and dismantling included.

The organizer declines any responsibility for damage or lost, including theft or disappearance of company’s property. The exhibitors agree to forfeit their right to sue the organizer or the other exhibitors.

VIII - GUARDING
Security surveillance of the stands is only provided for the periods when the exhibition areas are closed.

The exhibitor undertakes to be present at his stand from the moment he has taken possession of it every day from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. during late-night opening days until closing and during the dismantling period until such a time as his equipment and goods have been completely removed.

IX - TERRITORIAL COMPETENCY OF JURISDICTION
Each exhibitor registered makes the clean acceptance of the general terms. In case of any dispute whatever, the courts of ANGOULEMÉ alone will be express agreement, the only competent to judge.

www.bdangouleme pro.com / www.bdangouleme.com